Community Health Assessments

Hamilton County Public Health (HCPH) conducts Community Health Assessments (CHAs) to learn about a population’s health through data & community input. We identify assets & opportunities and make suggestions on ways to improve the health & safety of a community.

1. Collect data
HCPH gathers data from various sources to get a clear picture of the community. We also ask residents to share their thoughts on the health & safety of their community.

2. Create a report
We create a report that includes demographics, key data points, & community input. We list assets (things a community is doing well) & opportunities (areas that could be improved).

3. Present your findings
The community’s WeTHRIVE! team meets to review the recommendations & develop an Action Plan outlining the steps they will take to improve the health & safety of their community.

4. Plan for the future
The findings & recommendations for improving health & safety are presented to the community at an open forum.

Ready?
Find out if your community has a CHA at WatchUsThrive.org/CHA.